Sponsored by HEARTS, 美华文学， Rising Star Pathway, 硅谷女性, and Global Leadership Initiative (GLI), Rising Star Magazine will host its first writing contest for middle school and high school students over the summer.

All those who enter may have a chance of getting featured on Rising Star Magazine, an online magazine run and written by students.

Cash prizes will be awarded to the top submissions: one grand prize ($100), three for second place prizes ($50/each), and five third place prizes ($10/each). Honorable mentions will also be recognized.

**Submission Guidelines:**
- Submissions can be related to any of the following themes: Global Environment, Health, Lifestyle, News, Opinion, School, and Technology. Please annotate the theme that your submissions are for.
- Submissions can be in one of three formats: video (up to 2 minutes), audio recording (with brief introduction, up to 4 minutes), and written article (in 300-600 words.)
- Please include pictures with written articles if possible.
- There is no limit to how many submissions you may submit

Submit / Contact: submit@risingstarmagazine.com

Please send in all submissions by Friday, 7/31/2015

Results will be announced by the end of August, 2015.

We encourage all middle and high school students to enter!
Please include your name, contact information, and grade in submissions.

Check out the published articles by students at:

http://www.risingstarmagazine.com